[The association between post anoxic encephalopathy and startle epilepsy].
The startle is a variant of primitive physiological reflex, present in developed animals. It could be defined as a sudden defensive reaction triggered by an adequate sensorial stimulus, most effective if auditory, consisting under a clinical basis on the sudden and sequential contraction of some muscular groups, in first place affecting the facial territory (orbicularis oculi bilaterally), followed by the rest of the cranial nerves, the axial musculature and finally the limbs, predominantly proximal and flexor regions of superior extremities. The pathological startle is that which is precipitated by inadequate stimulus and excessive in response to it (under a low level of intensity or duration). It appears on account of different causes and mechanisms, among them a peculiar form of reflex epilepsy, the startle epilepsy. This form of epilepsy commonly present on infant postanoxic encephalopathy, shares its clinical features with other causes of pathologic startle, even though it presents a very characteristic electroencephalographic semiology. We present the case of a child with a startle epilepsy clinically presented as a form of subintrant status epilepticus under the context of a postanoxic encephalopathy secondary to drowsiness. With an adequate treatment it was possible to eliminate the epileptic phenomena, thus notoriously improving his quality of life (vigil and asleep). We review the characteristics and classifications of a variant of reflex epilepsy, the startle epilepsy.